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WE CLOSE AT 6 P M SATURDAYD-
o you approve of early Saturday dosing
Help the good work along by doing all your Saturday shopping N before 6 p m and none

after that hour N

We close today promptly at 6 p m

750 Refrigerators

439
Ranney Hardwood

Refrigerators gal-

vanized iron lining

trimmings 36
pound ice capacity

IT PAYS TO BAL Window Screens

Hardwood Exten-
sion Prama Window
Screens stcoL cen
ters 24 Inches hlgh
and open to S3

inches

A Phenomenal Purchase and Sale of

Tailored Suits

15and 1650
We secured the entire remaining stock of Mens Suits from

lucky trade deal that brings the men of
Washington bargains that stand head and shoulders above any
other event of its kind

Choose from a large assortment of attractive designs and
colorings every suit tailored in superior manner and guaranteed
to fit perfectly They are handtailored suits of pure in
the most approved effects shown this season Cut in the latest
style for summer with cool mohair alpaca

All sizes in the lot up to 42
If you intend to buy a this is your best

chance to get it at a saving t
Choice of valfees worth 1250 1350 15 and 1650 for

885

Mens 150 and 200 Straw Hats
Choice of all the most styles

in Yaoht Soft Alpines and Telescopes In a va-
riety of braids such as split sonnet milan and

Shapes suitable for young men and men of
conservative taste from 6 to 7

Choice pf regular 150 and 200 values at 100
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23c

removable was t e hie St
pipe strong casters SEVENTH AND K The Dcpeada

brass

Mens Hand

Values worth

1250 1350

a leading York clothing this week at a tre-

mendous sacrificea

w rsteds

wearlined

new summersuit
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No 82 Samuel B liege
Samuel B liege District passenger

agent fpr the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-

road for Washington has an overwhelm
ing love for accuracy and thoroughness
in the performance of his duties as the
loeal representative of his railroad

Mr liege devotes practically all of his
time to making even more perfect and
profitable work for his company All
who know Mr Hege are doubtless ac-

quainted with his passion for ondeftyor
Ing to keep things somewhat over the
topnotch mark

students of modern transportation
problems will find a wellequipped and
thorough adviser in the person of Mr
Hege

SAFETY

Taft Names Commission to

Get Liability Act Data

Beverly Mass July S When Congress

the legislative mills to work again

next December It will have some data on

whloh to frame an employers liability
act In all probability Announcement-
was insfl at executive office today
thai President Taft had named President
W C Brown of the New York Central
Railroad and Daniel L Cease editor of
the Journal of the Brotherhood of Rail
road Trainmen to be members of a com-

mission that is to Investigate the aues
tlon of employers liability and work
mens compensation

These two men have been notified by

letter and It was not known tonight
whether or not they would accept

Senators Hughes of Colorado and
Warner of Missouri and Representa-
tives Denby of Michigan and Brantley
of Georgia also are members of this
commission The four representatives
wore named by the Vice President and
the Speaker the House

The commission has been named under-

a joint resolution of Congress passed late
in the session It Is to conduct its inves-

tigations and report to the President
From this report legislation may be ex-

pected to be forthcoming the resolution
declares

BEVEELYITES SPRUCE UP
TO PLEASE THE PRESIDENT

Beverly Mass July 8 This town has
begun to spruce up since the President
nniPhls family came on from Washing-
ton Natives were astounded today
however when it was noised about the
streets that I Porter Brown a North
Beverly farmer who has passed the
seventy mark was ensconced In a bar-

ber chair
The crowd gathered in front and gazed

for the Porter Brown beard Is known
all over the North Shore It has been
growing for nigh on to fifty years with
out the touch of the razor

Aint been shaved afore in fifty years
said Brown as he stood upon the curb
In front of the shop and softly stroked-
a chin that was white and unfamiliar to
the Beverlyltes Twelve years ago I
come down here and got Jlst part 0 my
beard shaved My family aint forgot It
yet I could not stand the pressure
though I want to seethO President this
year and I reckoned I ought to get
shaved first

Famous Art Critic Dead
Paris July 8 George Borger the fa-

mous critic and essayist on art professor
of esthetics and art at the National
Softool of Arts is dead He was born
October 5 1S34
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FINE ARTS BODY

NOW ORGANIZED

Architect Burnliam oL
Chosen Head

The Fine Arts Commission recently
appointed by President Taft met and
organized yesterday In the office of Col

Spencer Cosby secretary oxofllclo
Frank D Millet of Washington was

elected vice eoalrman and Daniel H
Burnham the wellknown Chicago archi-

tect chairman A B Crammerer a
clerk in the Treasury Department was
designated secretary with Col Cosby
secretary exofQcio

Those present were Frederick Law
Olmsted of Boston Thomas Hastings of
New York Charles Moore of Detroit
Col Cosby and Mr Millet

It was decided that the site selected for
the Steuben statue In the northwest cor-

ner of Lafayette Square was suitable
The site chosen for the statue to John

Barry the naval hero In Franklin
Square was also approved though some
objection had developed from many sec-
tions ot the city

The commission examined the plans for
the 2COOCOO building for the Bureau of
Engraving and Printing but will with
hold action until the plans can be placed
before the Secretary of the Treasury

The next meeting is subject to the call
of the chairman Headquarters will be

In Col Cosbys offices In the
Lemon building until permanent quar
ters are obtained

Brown Trial Not Ended
Staunton Va July 8 The trial of

Arch Brown for the murder of Perry
Hoy Is still in progress at 9 oclock to
night with the prospect of not being
concluded tonight Brown on the stand
today swore that Perry Hoy wag com-
ing at him with an open when he
shot but no other witness supported-
the statement His defense is that he
was crazed from drink

Cuban Legislation Frustrated
Havana July 8 The attempt of tho

Liberals to pass as a party measure In

the Senate a bill trading the states ar-
senal water front for the Rail
way property was defeated tonight by
Conservatives and recalcitrant Liberals

themselves from the session
thereby preventing a quorum

or White
These unfermented Grape Juices

make a delicious refreshing bene-
fiting beverage Nonalcoholic May

used plain or diluted with car
bonated water Per bottle 50 cents
Per dozen 500

ToKalon Wine Co GUI 4th ST
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SHERMAN CARRIES

SICK WIFE IE

Station Crowd Sees Deed
Vice President

Baltimore July a crowd o
Interested tourists In Union Station
noon James Sohooleraft Sherman
President of the United States
his Invalid wife in his arms to the pri
vate oar Columbia which was waiting
to bear Mr and Mrs Sherman to
North The Vice Presidents wife
boon a patient at the Johns Hopkins
Hospital about two weeks but It was
felt today that she was strong

leave for their cottage in tho

The Shermans left tIe hospital about
U oclock In an automobile No nurse
or physician was In the machine as Mrs
Shermans condition has improved so
much In the past few days that other at-
tendance than her husband was deemed
unnecessary Driving with over the

streets the chauffeur piloted
the car to the eastern end of the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad station arriving but a
short tine before the train was due

JUDGE CABB STRICKEN

Ilyattavllle Resident Suffers
from Blood Clot on Drain

Special to Washington Herald
Hyattsvllle Md July S Judge Arthur

Carr for the past fifty years a Justice
of the peace in Anne Arundel and Prince
Georgo counties suffered a stroke of
paralysis at his homo here this morning
and is now In a serious condition ac
cording to Dr Thomas E Lattimer the
attending physician The paralysis

from a clot of blood on the brain
Judge Carr is seventythree years old

and the father of thirteen children all
but one being residents of Maryland He
came here from Friendship twenty years
ago and has been engaged In the real

host of friends through
out Southern Maryland

CEALTONS OASE ADJOURNED

Slayer of Ills Brido Doe Not Appear-
in Court

ew York July S Porter Charlton will
remain locked up In the Hudson County
Jail Jersey City till August 11 at any
rate That much was settled today
when the hearing In his case came
In the Court of Oyer and Terminer Jer-
sey City The hearing adjourned
till August lit

Charlton wasjiot in court There was
simply a threeminute whispered con-

ference between County Prosecutor Gar
van Edwin Smith of Edwards Smith
the boy prisoners counsel and Judge
Blair at the termination of which the
Judge announced the months adjourn-
ment

lUily Is sending an extradition writ for
Charlton so that any steps to be taken
in his case must now come from the
State Department In Washington If he
Is not extradited by August 24 ho must
be set free

ONE KILLED IN WRECK

Many Persona Are Injured in Brook-
lyn Accident

New York July 8 The Controller
Church avenue car bound for Canarsie

slipped base tonight while the
car was tearing around a curve in
Brooklyn A frightened motorman tried
to Jam It on again but before he could
do so the car Jumped the track smashed
against an iron trolley pole and plied
fifty passengers heap One man
was killed outright and eighteen pernona-
iojurefl some of tsm seriously
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SLDPSKI STUCK

St Louis Politician Is Back

from Eefio Fight

SATE WAY TO CARRY MONEY

biff Mill Drew Choicest Bunch of
Strongarm Guys and Dips that
Ever Got Together Says Plotur-
caquo Character Who Paid 12 to
See JoUnce Playing Cards

St Louis July 8 Col Abe Slupsky
picturesque St Louis who haa
won fortunes betting on Presidential and
other elections and was made famous
by the New York Sun returned to his
new homo among the multimillionaires
hero today from Reno Nev He ten-

derly moistened two plasters
stuck Qn his chest and from under them
took 3006 in yellowbacks

It was the only safe way to carry
money in Reno Slupsky earnestly ex
plained I would a stuck it on my back
but there was nobody I would trust to
do it for mo

Drew Choicest Bunch
Say the JeffriesJohnson fight drew

the choicest bunch of strongarm guys
and dips to Reno that ever got to
gether The evening of the Fourth I
kicked twenty empty pocketbooks off the
plank walk Whenever an easy thing
staggered out of a saloon a woman
would up and sting him And If he-

Bfluealed a man on hand would ask why
the devil he was insulting his sister

I didnt sleep two hours nIl the time-

I was there I knew my roll was stuck
on me but I did not feel safe When I
wanted to eat I went out into the suburbs
and bought a glass of milk and a sand-

wich from a farmer because nobody
went into a restaurant there and came
out with his roll

This is Guggenheims money and
Blupsky affectionately patted the 3000

In Lawlors pool room wo ma U the
betI put up 11360 to win In all I
won JS605 That loft me 00 unplaeed
and Id have bet the fat W against a
car ticket on the coon

Jeff Like Sauerjcrant
Not that I think tho negro is good but

Jeffries was so much worse He came
into tho ring like a barrel of sauerkraut
The only thing attractive about him was
the mess on his chest He walked like
he was sawed off at the knees After tho
fourth round there wee nothing to

And what could you of a prize
flghter who trains by fishing Why
would not Jeffries spar Because ho
know he did not bave the wind but ho
did not want anybody to know
I paid 12 to go out to his camp in an
automobile and found Jeffries playing
cards

Theyre making a great holler about
the money that was waiting In St Louis
to go down on Jeff me If thore
had been any here Slupsky would never
havo gone to Reno

EXPLAINS FATOTY ARMOR

Shjp Ynrda Officials Plato
Temporary

Quincy Mass July l At Fore River
ship yards today an official made
following statement relative to the de
fectlve armor plate on the battle
North Dakota

The Story is a year told and is
news at all Last summer difficulty
experienced at the ship yards because
of the nonarrivl of some of the armor
plates from the Mldvale Steel Company-
of Pennsylvania Two of the plates that
dUd come were faulty New plates wore
ordered but the delay was so prolonged
that the North Dakota was held UD on
her trial trips Finally the delay Be-

came serious and as the ship was all
ready for her trips the Mldvale Steel
Company tho Fore River Company and
the government reached an agreement
whereby the two faulty plates were placed
on the ship for the trial trip only with
the understanding that when the new
plates arrived tho expense of tearing oft
tho old ones and substituting the new
ones would be borne by the MIdvale Steel
Company

Representative Dies at Sol-

diers Home Hospital

Bristol Tenn July Representative
Walter Preston Brownlow of the First
district of Tennessee for twelve years-

a member of Congress and one of the
most influential Republican Representa
tives fom the South died at the hos-
pital of the National Soldiers
twenty miles south of Bristol at SUM

oclock this evening after an illness of
several months of Brights disease

Ho was taken critically 111 ten days
ago days it has been known that
the end f was but a matter of a short
time Mr Brownlow had secured more
than 8 00000 In appropriations for his
district including the 2000000 Soldiers
Homo In Washington County of which
ho was local manager

He was Republican National Commit
teeman from Tennessee until four years
ago and several times received the Re-

publican vote in the Tennessee legisla-
ture for United States Senator He was
a nephew of former Gov Pars h
Brownlow

For two years Erovenlow had been con-

tending with the Evans faction In Ten-
nessee for the patronage this wing of

haying ousted him as Stato
boss some two years ago

Five In Avalanche
Grindenwald Switzerland July

avalanche overwhelmed two parties o

Alpinists near the Borgll hut Seven
Including three guides were rescued
They are seriously hurt Five
cannot be found and they were doubt-
less killed

Middy Gets 100 Demerits
Annapolis Md July hundred

demerits and deprived of the usual one
months liberty allowed In September Is
the punishment imposed today by
Superintendent Bowyer of the Naval
Academy upon Midshipman Bodes H
Hawkins of Missouri member of
second class who was reported a few-

daji ago for drinking
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SHOP CLOSES AT 6 TONIGHT

AUVH5I

Clearance of
ENTIRE STOCK GREATLY SACRIFICED

Heres Mens Clothing news the like of which has never before been proclaime to the people
of Washington either by this or any other store It has come to be understood that when a
sale is announced it includes a special lot of merchandise which for one reason or another it is de
sirable to close THIS SALE GOES FAR BEYOND THAT AND WE SAY ABSO-

LUTELY EVERY GARMENT EVERY MANS AND YOUNG MANS SUIT IN THE
STORE IS TO BE FORCED OUT IN ONE GRAND SWEEPING CLEARANCE that wilK
start the men of Washington toward the Hecht Stores without an moments delay
Stocktaking is close at hand and the stocks must be at their lowest why we have de
cided upon this astounding sacrifice Remember every suit exceptions whatever savethe
blue serge suits all at these wonderfully belittled prices
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A LARGE VARIETY OF THE STYLISH CAS

simere Suits in gray and mixtures strIpes and
cheeks all tailored perfectly and in full tnes ot
sizes

Cf9 s0SUits
OF SUITS It ALL THE

most wanted shades ot gray and tan fine
mores stripes and tastofut check etIectstho rag
ular 1250

80SUitS ill
STYLISH CASSIMERE AND WORSTED SPITS

in blacks and all the most popular fancy effects
grays tans and olives the equal of any tailors

r s

o S140
THE STOCK OF lIIGHORAD 20 SUITS IN-

a varIety Of the seasons favorite materials
and colors all natty now mlxtureagrays tans
nnd ol1ves

The 1000
SUItS

The125O
MANY HUNDREDS
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TALK OF THE TOWN

Those In charge of the parks of the city
evidently think that the statues In

Square have attained a state of dirt
and depravity that Is not comparable with
their proud position for a squad of men

has been at work on them for some time
manleurlng tho pedestals and seeing that
the shoes of the figures are wen shined

In addition to this they have gone
over the entire upper part of tho

and thoroughly cleaned them so

that all the statues now appear like the
one to the gentleman with the unpro-

nounceable name In the northeast corner
It Is supposed that the same treatment

will be accorded to all the other statues
In town that need It and most of them

doThe pedestals of the monuments are
cleaned with the usual preparation used

for cleaning stone and tho bronze of the
statues will bo scrubbed until It shines

4n the sun
It has a long time since this has

been Jpne systematically and It is
thought that when all tho monuments are
thus cleaned the appearance of them
will bo vastly Improved Certainly the
ones In Lafayette Square look a great
deal better for their bath and

A
massage-

It Is to be hoped that the fortune that
will come to Robert St Geqrge Dryen

forth If he does not do a lot of things
mentioned in the will of hIs father will
be sufficiently large to give him the
pleasures after he reaches the ago of
twentyeight that he will have been de-

nied before that time If not it Is feared
that he will think that he has received

tho wrong end of the bargain

On the Fourth of July a number of the
representatives of tho local press

at tho Bathing Beach during the
hours when the pools wore not supposed-

to be open to the public But Dr Hud
son had kindly offered to allow the

a swim after their arduous
of the afternoon

All the others were young men Indeed

here wasnt a man there who was not
young enough to be the son of the

with tho iron hair
They had had a couple of swims around

the pool and wore going to get out when
some one suggested an interpaper race
across the pool They all had a good

start on the older but he managed

to beat them by a slight margin
Then Dr Hudson got up an impromptu

fiftyyard dash for all of last
man to servo tho refreshments All hav-

ing assented the superintendent of the
pool and Dr Tindall the secretary of the
Board of Commissioners agreed to act
as referee and starter

All the men linedup on the bank and
at the word they ere oft The younger
men got the start on the old fellow and
for a while it looked as lUbe would be
left in tho hut stroke by strove
he pulled up and passed all until
at tho finish ho was a good fivo yards
ahead of the young fellow who covers
police for one of the afternoon papers

Everyone congratulated him on the fine
showing he had made arid asked where
he had learned to swim so well Well
boys replied he I was once adver-

tising manager for one at the biggest
breweries In Pittsburg and ono of my

duties was to take a drink with all the
advertisers whenever they called I
dont know whether that had anything
to do with It or not but ever since I
have been able to swim anywhere and
any time and I usually como out first
You see its the early training that
counts

6 4 4
Every once In awhile the poor tele-

phone operator who 1s known as in-

formation has some new Job tacked onto
her It le considered all in tho line of
business to answer calls asking for the
correct time the score of the ball game

or to find who lives at a certain number
or if they have a phone but there was
a new one sprung on her tho other day

It all came from the fact that three
youpg and aspiring representatives of

of the jaat 6rs la town clubbed
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HERE YOU TJtICE YOUR CHOICE TRent ALL
the most Black Unfinished
Worsted SUits as well BS the dressIest mixtures
and shades all worth 22JiO

12500 f19 50SUits ill
AN ALMOST UNLIMITED line of the most

stylIsh suits ot tio season blacks and
every shado and material these suits are easily
worth 30

12750 f21 80SUits
THE HMmsOYESr OF SUITS YOVD

find anywhere every detail or making and mate
rial of the finest dressY blacks and nil popular
colors

2450
THE FINEST SUITS THE STORE4HB

same grade oud pay the custom tailor 40 for
our regular prIce every ultrastyUsh weave
color and

The 2250
Suits S

Thibet and

The

The
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The 3000
Suits 1P
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together and taken a small apartment In
the upper part of town They thought-
It proper to name it Piety
through a spirit of sarcasm or otherwise
is not it is guessed

The other night they decided that they
wanted to make pot of tea strange
thing for them to do but they did Well
the only thing that they had to make It
In was an old coffee pot which they
resurrected from the pile of shoes and
other junk on tho top shelf of the closet
Then came the momentous question

How do you make the blame stuff
Net one of them know how to start

to me that you put some water
In and dump the tea In on top of It and
heft them together said one

Oh no declared another you put
the tea In the oven to get it hot and
then put it in the water

The third asserted that the only proper
manner to make the refreshing beverage
was to put the tea in first and the milk
and SBgar and then put in boiling water
They argued their own pet theories for
about half an hour with no result when
finally bright Idea struck one of them

Ill toll you what cried he lets
call up Information Vxnd ask her Thats
what shes there for to answer que37-

tlone So they did it and information
true to her name told them though if
the truth be known she was slightly sur
prised at tho question

J
When It comes to telling fish stories

Capt Camillas Brown of the schooner
Augusta holds the championship of the
waterfront Tho captain says that he
wont up the Occoquan yesterday morning
about 5 oclock and fished until noon
having eaughf3fer 300 bass during that
timeWhen

the captain pulled his little
schooner up to the docks one could have
guessed that he had something big up
his sleeve from the grin Upon seeing
the big smile silt across the face of the
genial skipper all the fishermen loaf
ors and boat masters in the immediate
vicinity collected around him

Whereupon tho captain began his fish
story At first everybody said
was a goodnatured one Becoming
somewhat heated the story teller beck-

oned everybody on board und showed
thorn his huge haul in the hold of his
little boat

Believing in good for evil
the captain made everybody a present of
a little bunch of the nice fresh fish

This is the biggest haul made on the
Occoquan In recent years

WOMEN ROB STOBES

Dand Cleans Up Cosmetics
lug Gum c

W Va July 8 A band of
robbers presumably composed of women
is operating near Beckley Monroe Coun
ty Four stores about tho coal mines have
been broken into and 1000 worth of
womens finery stolen

The losses include corsets cosmetics
chewing gum curling irons and oUter
articles Bloodhounds are on the trail

IORBIEB MEN CUT SHORT

Committee Meeting in Chicago At
tended by Governor

Chicago July 8 Republican party
put through the slate prepared

the big live this afternoon at a
meeting of the county committee without
hearing a protest from Senator LorlmerS
followers who were eliminated in draft-
ing the county ticket

The Lorimer members of the county
committee were present and sat by In si-

lence while names on the slate list were
laid before the full committee for In
dorsement

Gov Deneequattended the meeting the
first in years He occupied a seat next
to Mayor Busse Busso started the ball
rolling by proposing Frank A Vogler
for sheriff

leather ties trtth in lighter
shades are vera on tin street With stock-
ing tn TTOm that match the walking cortuow ex
tctlx
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JUSTICE FULLERS

Minute Boom at Burial
Chicago

Chicago July 8 With minute guns
booming the last tribute of the nation
to Melville Weston Fuller Chief
Justice of the United his body
was laid to rest late today In GracaJan3
Cemetery beside the grave oC his wife
Funeral services were In St James
Episcopal Church

Five of his associates on the Stlpreme
bench and Gov Hughes who is soon to
take a place among them followed the
body to the grave The Federal and
State courts in Chicago were closed
throughout the day

Flags over government buildings were
at halfmast during the hours of tho
funeral services and beginning at 4

oclock seventeen minute guns wore fired
on the lae front

The body of the Jurist was borne into
the church by three of his sonsinlaw
Hugh Campbell Wallace Nathaniel L
Francis and Saifiuel M Moore and by
three of his grandsons Melville C Au
bery Melville Weston Puller Wallace
and Stuart Shepard They carried It to
the grave also

On Tuesday the bench and bar of Illi-
nois will Join in a MemorIal meeting

WATTO

Member oZ Family Wall from Okla-
homa to West Virginia

Huntlngton W Va July 8 Mr and
Mrs Reuben Zerkle and two children
Join aged eighteen and Ethel aged
thirteen have arrived here after walk-
ing the entire distance from Bristol
Okla 1107 miles in the recordbreaking
time of fortythree days an average
of nearly twentyfive miles a day

The family left here In January but
met with reverses in the Vest and

to return to this city They were
without funds and wore compelled to
walk They spent three weeks in SL
Louis where father and son secured
employment and earned sufficient money
with which to buy food for the rest of
tho Journey Their next important stop
was Cincinnati where they rested three
days

Fighting First o Gather
Special to The Washington Herald

Richmond Va July S Tho surviving
veterans of tile Fighting First

Regiment C S A will hold their
annual reunion at GInter Park on Mon
day July 18 the fortyninth anniversary

the battle of Bull Run whore this
allant command received Its baptism of

The Fighting First bore the
of this historical battle losing

eleven killed and fortyeight Injured
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Pure Nutritionup building
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Rich milk malted grain in powder form

A quick kack prepared in a minute
Take BO substitute
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